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The benchmark report drawn from
the studies (A7. In-depth interview,
A8. Questionnaire, A9. Discussion
Groups) in order to develop the
Intellectual Output 1. Analysis
Report: Analysis and Training Needs
for the Development of Social
Inclusion and Communication for
Health Professionals at European
Level has been discussed.
It has been concluded that
communication skills won?t show on
the same level in private sector as
they do in public sector, so we have
to con cen t r at e on t h e pu blic
sect or as t h at is t h e space w h er e
var iou s pr oblem s of t en occu r .
Also, in most cases, disadvantaged
groups turn to public sector as it is
the only option due to financial
factor.
Another layer of
cross-communication (in the context
of health sector) derives in the
partner countries ? Slovak nurses
are going to Czech Republic, Irish
nurses to Britain, USA or Australia,
Latvian nurses to Germany, Britain
and Norway.

Other results are as following:
-

-

-

-

-

Videos ? according to survey
results, there is a need for
information on elderly rights
? should be included in
curriculum and later in
videos;
Videos ? according to survey
results, there is a need for
information on social
inclusion, especially in Latvia
and Czech ? should be
included in curriculum and
later in videos;
The idea of equal treatment
for unequal people should be
included in curriculum;
Cu r r icu lu m ? on e par t in
cu r r icu lu m w ill be
dedicat ed t o h ealt h syst em
in each par t n er ?s cou n t r y;
Suggestion to include more
options when asking
questions regarding marital
status (so it?s not limited to
married/divorced/single)

This project has been funded wit h support from t he European Com m ission. This publicat ion is t he
responsibilit y of t he project consort ium . The Com m ission is not responsible for t he use m ade of t he
inform at ion cont ained t herein.

SECOND TRANSNATIONAL MEETING, RIGA, LATVIA
With the goal of finishing the work package (WP) 2 and to evaluate the
fulfillment of the implementation of the project (methodology, aims,
period, budget, results, ? ) and dissemination up to the date, to analyze
the conclusions drawn from the WP2 and to plan the work package 3,
the partnership held the second transnational project meeting in Riga,
Latvia on 23-24 November 2017.
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During the first day of the meeting, the partnership overviews the
project activities up to date. It is suggested to improve communication
on social media in order to reach more endusers.

INFO@INCLUSIVEHEALTH.EU

On the second day of the meeting, the partnership made a study visit
to Riga East University Hospital in order to discuss the study findings
with the health professionals. The comments of the professionals were
in line with the study results that communication skills should be
developed in terms of social inclusion.

?There is nothing
more unequal than
the equal treatment
of unequal people.?
-Thomas Jefferson

